Environmental Specialist
Cardinal Energy has a full time, permanent opportunity for an Environmental Specialist, working
to assist in the execution of remediation and reclamation programs in Cardinal’s northern
properties. The ideal candidate would possess an intermediate to senior level skill set, with a
strong focus on remediation and reclamation, as well as working within and around
watercourses. A strong familiarity with upstream oil and gas operations is a firm requirement, as
is membership in good standing with any of the seven regulated disciplines listed in AEP’s 2007
joint practice standard for reclamation certificate sign off.
This position will be a mixture of direct, field level ownership of projects, as well as
management of an environmental portfolio consisting of reclamation and remediation projects.
The successful candidate will have a background in both project management and field level
coordination. The candidate will ideally be based within close proximity to Cardinal’s northern
properties (Swan Hills, Slave Lake) and report directly to the Calgary based Environmental
Coordinator.
Key Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducting field level environmental evaluations
Supervision of third party personnel and equipment
Various annual regulatory reporting
Liaise with a variety of stakeholder groups
Provide operational support in the form of environmental technical expertise
Provide regulatory support as applicable
Proactively manage risk and budget as they pertain to environmental projects

Preferred Experience and Skills
•
•
•
•

A minimum of seven to ten years of experience working within the environmental sector
on resource development projects
Oil and gas experience
Strong computer software skills
Excellent working knowledge of the presiding environmental legislation in Alberta,
particularly within the Green Zone.

•
•
•
•

Strong background of project coordination and execution
Professional designation (AIA, ASET, APEGA, P,Bio, etc).
Technical diploma/Applied degree/BSc/MSc
QAES or QWAP designation would be considered an asset

For more information on Cardinal Energy Ltd. please see our website at: www.cardinalenergy.ca
Interested candidates should forward their resume to: tonyan@cardinalenergy.ca on or before
the deadline date of October 26th, 2018.
We thank you for your interest; however, only those applicants requested for an interview will be
contacted.

